The Robert Noyce Scholarship Program

In August of 2010, Wittenberg University became one of only two private liberal arts schools to receive a grant from the highly competitive Robert Noyce Teacher Scholarship Program funded by the National Science Foundation (NSF). This award will provide scholarships to 16 Wittenberg junior and senior math and science majors who commit to teaching at the secondary level in high-need school districts.

Thanks to those who contributed to today’s program ...
Dr. Brian Boyd
Dr. Regina Post • Dr. Kathy Reinsel
Noyce Summer Interns
Noyce Student Workers:
Amanda Cavcey & Kaitlin Toth
Noyce Assistant: Mrs. Kathy Kridler

Wittenberg University
Education Department – Noyce
Springfield, OH
NoyceInfo@wittenberg.edu

Fall STEM Colloquium Program
October 20, 2011 ~ 101 Blair Hall

Drs. Gina Post and Kathy Reinsel
WELCOME

Dr. Brian Boyd
A Perspective on STEM School Models

Founding principal of the Dayton Regional STEM School, and Asst. Professor of Math Educ. for Wright State Univ., Dr. Boyd holds a PhD in Teaching and Learning with a focus in Math Educ. and Rural Educ. from the Univ. of Louisville. He has experience as a high school math teacher and middle school principal in Dayton area schools.

~ Summer Intern Presentations ~

Tiana Gilbert  “Upward Bound”
Evan Amstutz  “Proline Rich Polypeptides: A Potential Nuclear Countermeasure”
Savannah Kiser  “The Radiolysis of Water and the Dissolution of UO₂”
Meredith Troy  “Cosmic Ray Shielding”

~ Opportunity for Question and Comments ~